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Harriette Harrington In Final Appearance
Last Student Body Sophomores To Have
Picnic at Sea
Dance of the Year
Cliff Sunday
To Be on Saturday
EQUIPMENT
LIGHTING
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Finale

With plans completed, the sophmuores will have a picnic Sunday, June Mb, at Seacliff. Those
going on the picnic will !mite the
school at 9:15.

furnish the transportation. Transport:Ilion has been provided for
those who have signed up to go,
and if anyone wants to attend the
picnic. who has no signed up, he

die Yet’r will lw held in the Men’s
Gym an Saturday, June 4th. In
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Chronicle of Small Beer
Now that student body elections
are over, I feel perfectly safe in
advocating Caspar Jeans for the
Mr.
office of Whoofus-jumper.
Jeans is undoubtedly the man for
the job on account of his general
ability, past experience, and sterling qualities.
("Just the other
day," says Thomas J. Hifflebook,
"I caught Caspar in the act of
stealing my fountain pen.")
When it comes to the question
of experience, the fitness of Cas-

The former boy emperor of
China, Henry Pu-Yi, has been
formally inaugurated dictator of
Manchuria. For 25 minutes, Japanese, Chinese, Manchus, and
Mongols set asitle political differences while the young descendant
of the former Manchu emperors
was installed as Chincheng"dietator"of Slanchoukuo, "land of
Were
Dictator?
Ntanchuria."
Henry Pu-Yi a strong man, lie
might do something. As it is, he
will be the puppet and Japan Will
pull the strings. Japan is in complete control of NIanchuria, a
Chinese province as large as
France and Germany combined.
. . .

Among our thoughts fur
sto grandpa viewed
the o
rough cogs
And said, ’We’re going h
ably in thls state at the time of
dogs."
thy killing.
His grandpa in his house
Judge Anderson then asked Dr.
t
Byrne to demonstrate to the court Said. "We’re going to the dt
His grandpa in the Hernial
the test of NI. tiorostordoy’s sanSaid. "We’re going tii the t
ity. I/r. Byrne gave the accused
the word response test to which Bis grandpa in his hairy t
he replied nonsensically in almost Said, "We’re going to the
every case. Then the nerve test Ilut this is what I wish
s
was applied. Dr. Byrne socked
The dogs have had an awfu
M. Gorostoriloy below the knee,
. . .
at which in each instance his arm
rose and wafted in the air. A
Echoes from Capilola ,
sane subject will respond by jerkeffusive
hospitality
of
ing his foot aloft. II seemed apteen’s" friend,
ithis
parent to the court that the acholding open house 1,, hie
cused was indeed fou.
Prosecuting Attorney Covello hours of twelve and threi
lept to his feet and commanded day morn. . . .
M. Gorostordoy to keep his arms there are worse things 1444,
in the air and close his eyes. sleeping
on a cold, hard
Without a coup M. Covello bitted
the prisoner at the proper joint.
The leg responded normally with
Mickey MoUhe Club mde.
a kick.
we were wrong.
N!,,o,
51. Covello drove his argument among the Eros is
also .14
home to the jury’ with exceeding
be a member. To hir
eloquence, and spontaneous and
per privately that Ow
somewhat original Freneh.
Rising followed with a last ap- Laughlin.
omit, pointing 4uut the extreme
. . .
youth of the only witness for hte
Elsie,
the
dumb
prosecution, and the age anti sagacity of the witnesses for the this week’s gardenia, to
defense. He begged the jury to , burn haired (redder mat
inspect M. Gorostordoy, defied nowt co-ed who, hat mg
them to flnd in his physiognomy eessfully
juggled 114.1
any sign of either guile or sanity.
surveyed the ruin
The jury adjourned and soon
came back with a verdict of sec- served to an interetit .4 1,111
ond degree murder. after which look well in every thm I t
Judge Anderson passed sentence.
. . .
(Continued from Page One)

The world lost "an apostle of
peace" when Aristide Behind.
French statesman, died. He was
co-author of the Kellogg-Briand
pact outlawing war; a moving
spirit in the Loearno treaties,
which guaranteed the frontiers of
Germany, Belgium, and France;
and in 1930 was Ihe originator of
a comprehensive scheme for an
econonlic union of Europe, his
In
"United Slates of Europe."
his country’ he was eleven times
premier, sixteen times foreign
minister, four times minister of
the interior. thrice minister of
justice, and twice minister of education. Ile held posts in 25 cabinets and served a full quarter
century in official life.

Who’s Whooey

It appears that two people beside myself con this column and
I know that one of the faithful is
obviously not the proof reader. I
am cheered by the fact that after
two years of college I should still
be able to write with sufficient
lucidity and verve to hold my
two-person public. An edifying
thrill runs through my spqre self
when I think of my votaries’ assiduous assiinilation of my "pearls
of wisdom." Since sapience has
somehow marched into the !Bonologue I am reminded that that
period of revelation is approaching when the Final,furrowed
foreheads are foremost. What do
the two of you think of "I’m Only
Guessing," as a theme song for
the session?
"
Vilth characteristic promptness
I apologize for accusing Dr. Barry of being learned several weeks
ago. In fart, since a certain young
lady has ceosed praising my Eddie Cantorish eyes and given herself up to discussions of the soulful orbs of the doctor, my opinion of everything about hint him
gone Haile -ward. Of course I’m
not jealous. I just see the gentleman in a different lightthe
green light.

Over 50 years ago an American
par for the job is very obvious. born son of foreigners concluded
He has jumped Whoofuses ever that his name was too complisince early childhood. As a mat- cated for the average citizen. He
created a new name for himself
ter of fact, he was taught to jump
by combining two letters he saw
Interesting items ft,. d ,
Whoofuses even before he learned on a travelling bag with the abour private lives. 1m sou
to walk. In the words of Jeans breviations for the United States
himself: "I was literally brought of America. The toio letters were
And not to change the subje,
up on Whoofuses. When I was a S and O. The man ’,vas John but only to talk about something
daYs Dirk S.1,,d,r
mere infant, everythting to me Philip Sousa, march king and di- different, I see tliat the "Stray
three showers?
was a Whoofus.
I called my rector of U. S. Army Marine I Leaves" column has apparently
The M’est Coast School of N.,
James Tonnes’
w
This is one of many met reverses. for it no longer tore Study has
mother Whootus; 1 called my bands.
announced the 200? (Look
out.
father Whoofils; my cradle was a stories, interesting, but not true. peers at ine from this feature plans for their annual nature
Lorraine
11.111,
Whoofus; even the dog seemed to Sousa was the son of Antonio and4 page. Perhaps it went the way study field trip, which is to lake
horses like nob. t
Elizabeth Sousa. Sousa’s "Etarsi of all leaes.
say. ’Whoofus! Whoofus!’"
or "Leaves of the group to Asilomar,
the
Caspar is very modest and un- and Stripes Forever" is one of thel Grass,- or "’l he Way of all Flesh." Nlonterey Peninsula, this summer.
assuming, especially on election finest marches ever ’written, and! or the "Was. of a Man with a The trip this year. under the .1,
day), and when we asked him to has one rare distinction. No one Jade," or just away. What thinks reclion
lir. P. N’tetor Peters,.,
state just exactly where he stood, ever has claimed that it was my duo?
will consist of ten days of in
he smiled from one ear to the copied front some other piece of
En passant, of things that peer tense nature stutly in a locality
other, then back again to the flrst music. When asked to v4Tite
from the feature page, that moon- which is entirely different in its
Because of the ,14
ear, anti said, "I’m standing on march for himself on the occasioni ish mug with the atrocious ac- offerins, than that of last year.
modeling of cloth,.
who,
birthday,
Sousa,
of
his
last
the pavement right now." Laughcoutrements
the top of this Already over one hundred have
’ ant factor in
eommemor-,
:ring
ter of a very general sort ensued. has written marches
column is hardly representative. signed tip for the trip and Dr.
Miss Brown, clothie,J.
events, said that it
After we had all picked ourselves ating many
I am not vain, fond. proud nor Peterson advises ansone
the Iowa State Cold
was impossible for him to do
off the ground, wiped the tears
handsome, but so help me. that ested in going
the trip to sign iSdheesuarrIvy,:zt:atilis:0
a thing. Sousa needs no,
from our eyes. and hit Caspar such
Nimilitiale of a face is up at once. as only 14n Ns ill be
simpering
His recent
march of his own.
over the head with a sledgeso allowed on the trip.
recrudeseentiv
unbearable,
death wag mourned throughout
adeled for boirium.
hammer, vt-e said, "But, seriously,
help inc. :lentlemen, so holp me!
1 he trip. which is an minim! instruction
the world.
ri
in
Caspar. just what is your platfr
;
Wg1110
glal aroused much in- clothes for their I,.
form and why do you think you
terest throughout Ihe state in the
It seems strange, but wh
Miss Drown i(44se
should be elected?"
don t the fellows who never plaee ’.114iSS
d
i,rawmg os
constituents one farmer’s
Caspar blushed a deep crimin the races or field events ever
’ I
far as to 1114. fiiil s.
son, with a slight shading of or1.r."11:e
:.;et some recognition for the
Gli1 coat without 14.. ,
ange along the hairline and a
lime and struggles they put forth.
Along ith the regular Odd of in- and that man% ,41,, r
Miss Nlariorie Wylie’s group of
border of deep niagenta around
Id like to dedicate a monuncsnt
structors NOM!’ consists of l/r. economizing li%
f lir
the Kindergarten -Primary organithe neck.
1,4 the unknown athlete that goes
1)101f .111, lir. 11.1,el- for
cliildren’s
"I
believe," began Caspar, mit every afternoon consistentiy. zation on the campus. are the
Itine, Mr. 1111,, arid Nli, Smith, shoe bags and
r !: !I
clearing his throat with aplomb hoping some day to burst into the hostesses for a bridge tea to be
r will
be
iacImb d
Hold.
Id den,.
(Caspar always did like fruitl limelight with a great victoi y given at Miss Dorothy Cray’s
!Dimples. N. II.. the NiliUri. Super "1 believe that the office of Whoa- (but never does), anti always fin- lovely home in Los Altos on Sat- I
ssor ior Santa Clara
n s tr uctor, so I it it H. 4., ..441
ilotint.
fus jumper should be filled by ishes "somewhere" in the rare. urday, June 4th, from three to
WInj
%%
be
4o, ut
chanee for Milt :,1,,
intNel
someone who has really jumped This athlete works just as hard five.
the nil).
All members of this organiza’ The trip. 10,1,1,4.
Whoofuses. I believe I know the as anyone, but he must remain
In nr,ler diat
evers member of joyalile asset,
complete psychology of the Whoo- content to bring up the rear tirlie tion are urged to attend and ino
the group 1113 \ 1.01111. iri
,,
contact ftir learning
his, along with its individual and again, with the only reward sign up for transportation on the
ith
cacti instruMor and may’
,
problems. Elect me and you’ll be for bis work is the exercise lie main bulletin board holo444liaiti.
also rept tile addition
come
ss Oh every other three units of
The east %sill be thirty -fise
electing a Whoofus jumper what gets out of it. At the end of thit
member of the mods., I/r.
IS
Whoofus juniper."
Peter- no prereqiiisite omm,.41.
season. this athlete looks at the cents.
son lids :Irrall-;141 a % ’,trill
pprl
In conclusion, we might add . awards list and finds his
of ro- Gilt’
Litir)11 loN
hich 1/111
:’1, Ilt
that we earnestly believe NIrj among the missing.
it’s those kind of fellows that
11.,1111e. should get in too,
All those
Tlir
stud%
group
%sill lie divided t.rson imitiednitels
Whoofus-1 mean Mr. Jeansto hours working out on the hot built the institution knimn as’
into se,en groups, one
tido s,
be the man for the job.
t)
’older each ’tails can be
field and his reward is in Heaven; school spirit. It’s sue, fonny.

West Coast School of
Nature Announces Plans

Remodel Your Clothes
In Time of Dere

Gray Is Hostess
To Education Group
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New Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma Presented
oho,
chi.%
the

The
"Pon.
,

than

kle lb
whis’r

not

,

sioi

hapaa Sigma. San Jose Stite College’s youngest sorority, held its first rush season since COMing on the campus. The eight girls pictured above nere initiated at an impressive ceremony at
the Hood Sainte Claire last wrek.
iring the past quarter th, activities have been carried out under the capable leadership of Miss
Hope Allario, presidest.

Phi Kappa Pi Closes Its Ruth Sanders Appointed !Albin President Will
brceni Develops New
Type of Radio Set
c.,-ason With a
To Faculty at Burbank Preside at Faculty
Sport
Dance
Entertainment
.hoirno Marconi has devel!laving the honor of beingl
!eliosen out of 552 applicants, Missl
On June 10th, the Phi Kappa 1.i Ruth Sanders, a San Jose graduale. WAS 1.110tieti
take the BOSIble of both receiving and sorority will complete its soeial
11,,n of Miss Jean Howard, who
J., according to witnesses season with an informal sport
WIN dismissed along isith PrinciIto attended a test conducted by
party to be given in honor of its pal Ralph Salmon. of Burbank
- Ihe other day.
Cando Masson. mayor of new members, who are the Miss,.
NIks Sanders, who has taught
:
Levant, Italy, who Eleanor Alberts. Kathryn Epp,.
11 %ears, will have charge of the
among the witnesses, said the tieorgia Baker, Norene
Iii411 third and low fourth grades.
could establish
with an ordinary tele-I tiertrude Kemper and Nlargar,t
With the failure to renew the
vstein.
Hence a personl Schnerr.
contract of Principal Salmon, citionierse with anyone on a
Phi Kappa Pi this year has had izens of Burbank were aroused to
tclepluine circuit.
one of the most successful sea- urge the renewal, but without
avail. Some time ago, Lloyd
%%as held on the Liguhistory. having enter,st near here, over a dis- sons in its
Berry, who had taught at Campt eight miles with a 52 tained at a score of delightful af- bell elementary school, was apfairs.
wave.
p..ideil
fill Salmon’s position.

rewarded at that time. Selo...tarship awards, athletic awards, anti

,ampletely successful ultra
;ire radio telephone which

ON TO

.1 Treat--

Sacramento

Thick, Creamy
Nlilkshakes

Students’ Excursion
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STUDENTS
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PAIIENTS and TE.UllEltS

.

.

.

.

HOUND THIP

$1.00
$2.00

JilISE g:31) a. tit.. Rim. lilt
Leave
lieturn on any train S.VITIII).XY or SUNI).11

S,

our State Capitol. Ili,toric Sutlers Fort.
Crocker Art Gallery. and oilier
interesting point..

F()r f tirtlier
SOI I IIEIIN I’A(:1F1(:
......
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Recognition Assembly
it:ontinuce iron] Page One)

awards to inernliers of tile Executive hoard will alS11 lie presented
I.11111at
TIlree special awards,
on,. in poelrv-. one in ’,rose, and
one in art, vvill be conferred ut)on the Owe,. having lidliEVEli
three arts re-

lvidsk ill

,Pc.’11
Black Nlasque. w.gnen’s honor
societ. \\ill hold insiallation of
new

members
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Chronicle of Small Beer
Now that student body elections
are over, I feel perfectly safe in
advocating Caspar Jeans for the
Mr.
office of Whoofus-jumper.
Jeans is undoubtedly the man for
the job on account of his general
ability, past experience, and ster("Just the other
ling qualities.
day," says Thomas J. Hifflebook,
"I caught Caspar in the act of
stealing my fountain pen.")

ink
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’Corostordoy Is Proven
To Be in His
Right Mind

"The Globe Trotter" Gives
Review of World
Happenings

The former boy emperor of
China, Henry Pu-Yi, has been
formally inaugurated dictator of
Manchuria. For 25 minutes, Japanese, Chinese, Manchus. and
Niongols set aside political differences while the young descendant
of the former Manchu emperors
was installed as Chincheng"dictator"of Manchoukuo, "land of
Were
Dictator?
Nfsinchuria."
Henry Pu-Yi a strong man, he
might do something. As it is, he
will be the puppet and Japan will
pull the strings. Japan is in complete control of Manchuria, a
Chinese province at large as
France and Germany combined.

Anionic our thoughts
for lie
my grandpa viewed
the woe
rough cogs
of And said, ’We’re going ta
ably in this state at the lime
the killing His sit:de:71:1a" in his house
Judge Anderson then asked Dr.
of I
"We’re going to the
Byrne to demonstrate to the court
duo
SHaisid’grandpa
in the Flemish
the test of NI. Gorostordoy’s sanI
Said, "We’re going to the
ity. Dr. Byrne gave the accused
do!
His
wdlich
to
grandpa
test
response
in
his
hairy ism
the word
he replied nonsensically in almost Said, "We’re going to the
dci
every case. Then the nerve test But this is what I wish
to fill
was applied. Dr. Byrne socked
The dogs have hail afl aWfUl
I
NI. Gorostoriloy below the knee,
al which in each instance his arm
rose and wafted in the air. A
Echoes from Capitol:I
sane subject will respond by jerking his foot aloft. It seemed apteheffociun;isin’’’’eg for pi che.n71,Phlauvilsiltti:Nt
;set;
parent i0 the court that the accused was indeed fou.
Prosecuting Attorney Covello hours of twelve and three
lept to his feet and commanded day morn. . . . \Nell aftc
M. Gorostordoy to keep his arms there are worse things to
do
in the air and close his eyes. sleeping on n
cold, hard
Without a coup NI. Covello biffed
. . .
the prisoner at tht: proper joint.
The leg responded normally with
Mickey Mouse Club n,,te,
a kick.
we were wrong.
Maybe
NI. Covello drove his argument among the Eros is
also idigibl
home to the jury with exceeding
be a member. To her we x
eloquence, and spontaneous and
NT. per privately that she also se
somewhat original French.
Rising followed with a last ap- Laughlin.
peal, pointing out the extreme
youth of the only. witness for hte
Elsie, the dumb dame,
prosecution, and the age and sagacits. of the witnesses for the this week’s gardenias
th
defense. He begged the jurs: to burn haired (redder than
inspect NI. Corostordoy, defied now) co-ed who, hating
WI
them to find in his physiognomy
cessfully juggled her soup sP
any sign of either guile or sanity.
surveyed the ruin toe! gailf
The jury adjourned and soon
came back with a verdict of sec- served to an interesten public
ond tlegree murder. after which look well in everything I eat
Judge Anderson passed sentence.
. . .
(Continued from Page One)

The v.orld lust "an apostle of
peace" when Aristide Behind,
French statestnan, died. He was
co-author of the Kellogg-Briand
pact outlawing war; a moving
spirit in the Locarno treaties,
which guarantees! the frontiers of
Gerninny, Belgium, and France;
anti in 1930 vgas the originator of
a comprehensive scheme for tin
economic union of Europe, his
In
"United States of Europe."
his country he was eleven times
premier, sixteen times foreign
minister, four times minister of
the interior. thrice minister of
justice. and twice minister of education. He held posts in 25 cabinets and served a full quarter
century in official life.

Who’s Whooey

It appears that two people beside myself eon this column and
I know that one of the faithful is
obviously not the proof reader. I
am cheered by the fact that after
tsvo years of college I should still
be able to write with sufficient
lucidity und verve to hold my
two-perstin public. An edifying
thrill runs through nty spare self
when I think of my votaries’ assiduous assimilation of my "pearls
of wisdom." Since sapience has
somehow marched into the monologue I am reminded that that
period of revelation is approaching when the Final -furrowed
foreheads are foremost. What do
the two of you think of "I’n’t Only
Guessing." as a theme song for
the session?
’
With characteristic promptness
I apologize for accusing Dr. Barry of being learned several weeks
ago. In fact, since a certain young
lady hns ceased praising my F:(1 die Cantorish eyes and given herself tip to discussions of the soul full orbs of the doc-tor, my opinion of everything about him has
gone Hatle-ward. W course I’m
not jealous. I just see the gentleman in a different lightthe
green light.

When it comes to the question
of experience, the fitness of CasOver 50 years ago an American
par for the job is very obvious. born son of foreigners concluded
He has jumped Vsloofuses ever that his name seas too compliHe
since early childhood. As a mat- cated for the avertige citizen.
created a neve name for himself
ter of fact, he was taught to jump by combining two letters he saw
Vs’hoofuses even before he learned on a travelling bag with the abto walk. In the words of Jeans breviations for the United States
himself: "I was literally brought of America. The two letters were
And not to change the subject.
up on Whoofuses. When I was a S and O. The man was John but only to talk about something
mere infant, everythting to me i Philip Sousa, march king and di- different, I see that the "Stray
was a Whoofus.
I called my trector of U. S. Army Marine Lem.ese column has apparentle
This is one of many met reverses, for it no longer
mother Whoofus; I called my bands.
father Whoofus; my cradle was a stories, interesting, but not true. Peers at me from this feature
Whoofus; even the dog seemed to ’Sousa was the son of Antonio and quite. Perhaps it went the way
Elizabeth Sousa. Sousa’s ’St
say, ’Whoofus! Whoofus!’"
-- ars of all leaves. or "Leavee of
Caspar is very modest and on-I:mil Stripes Forever" is ?ne of the Grass," or "The Wity of all Flesh,"
and
written.,
eyer
marches
1
finest
assuming, especially on election
or the "Way of a Nian with a
day), and when we asked him to I has me rare.distinction. .:So one Jade," or just away. What thinks
claimed
that
i!
hits
ever.
state just exactly where he stood.
was nty duo?
n
he smiled from one ear to the comed from some other piec.e of ! r. passant. of things that peer
write. a
asked
to
music.
VIti.en
other, then back again to the nest
1from the feature page. that moon the occasion lish nnig
ear, and said, "I’m standing on mare.h for him.self on
with the atrorious tie.
birthday, Sousa,
the pavement right now." Laugh- of his last
tit the lop of this
wh1coutrements
written marches crimemor.-i
ter of a very general sort ensued. ha.s
column is hardly representative.
ating. many. events, said that it ,
After we had all picked ourselves
fond, proud nor
vain,
not
I am
was impossible for him to do,
off the ground, v.iped the tears
’ handsome, but so help me. that
tf
from our eyes. and hit Caspar
simpering similitude Of
face is
His recent
march of his own.
over the head with a sledgeunbearable,
so
recrudescent’s.
death wa4 mourned throughout
hammer, WC said, "But. seriously,
help me, gentlemen. so holp me!
the world.
Caspar. just what is your platform and why do you think you
It seems strange, but why
should be elected?"
t the fellows who never place
Caspar blushed a deep crim- in
events ever
file races or
son. with a slight shading of or...it:I some recognition for the
ange along the hairline and a
time and struggles thee put forth.
Miss Marjorie Wylie’s group of
border of deep magenta around I d like to dedicate a monument
the Kinclergarten-Primary organi
the neck.
to the unknown athlete that goes
"I
believe," began Caspar,! out every afternoon consistently. ration on the campus. tire the
clearing his throat with aplomb 1 hoping some day to burst into the hostesses for a bridge tea to IT
(Caspar always did like fruitl limelight with a great victoty given at Nliss Dorothy
"r’ s
"I believe that the office of Whoo-! (bui never does), and always fin- lovely home in Los Altos on Sat fus jumper should be filled be ishes "somewhere" in the ram urdav, June 41h, from. three to
someone who has really jumped , This athlete works just as hard five.
All members of this organizaWhoofuses. I believe I know the as anyone. but he must remain
complete psychology of the Whit.. eontent to bring up the rear tiMe tion are urged to attend and nutssign
up for transportation on the
fus, along with its hulls
and again, with the only reward
problems. Elect Me and you’ll be for his work is the exercise lie main bulletin board immediately.
The cost vvill le. thirly-five
electing a Whoofus juniper what gets out of
At the end of the
IS ft Whoofus jumper."
season. this athlete looks at the cents.
In conclusion, we might add awards list and finds his name
irs those kin,i
that
that we earnestly believe Mr. among the missing.
All those
WhoofusI mean Mr. Jeansto hours working out on the hot built the institution known as
be the man for the job.
field and his reward is in Heaven; school spirit. It’s slice hinny.

Miss Gray Is Hostess
To Education Group

West Coast School of
Nature Announces Plans
The West Coast School of Nalure Study has announced the
plans for their annual nature
study field trip, which is to take
the group to Asiluniar, on the
Monterey Peninsula, this summer.
The trip this sear, under the ili
rection of Dr. P. Victor l’eters,,i,
will ronsist of ten ilas ,if
tense nature study in a lia
which is entirely different to its
offerings, than that of last year.
Already over one hundred have
signed up for the trip and Dr.
Peterson advises anyone interested in going on the trip to sign
up at once, as only 14o will la.
allowed on the trip.
The trip, which is an annual
affair which has aroused much interest throughout the state in the
past, drawing its constituents
front all over thc state, promises
to lie better Ilitin eser this year.
Along with the regular staff of in structors which ronsists of lir.
Pickwell, Dr. Dunean, Or. Haiti tine. Mr. Buss, and Miss Smith.
will
he
Hobt.
0.

Interesting items ft
,air private lives.
th’idinhot das.s Dicl
three showers?
James Tortnt,
2110? (Look nat. %1
Lorraine
Ball.
h(a-ses like ntibial

sow
Xiill

h

tcrs
wei

Remodel Your Clothes
In Time of Depress
lie. mt., of itii
modeling of elotlii
ailt tailor
Nliss Itrown,
the Iowa Slate
She advocates.
ide survey, that
urm
:older’ for Imusewisc,
instruction
re
in
elothes ((a* their f.rh
Miss lirown gave .17,
1$111. farmer’s wife
far its to use feed ..icits tii lir
olil (aim without nii
and that man%
r
economizing by also,: fi ur
rhildren’s
shoe haus and

Rhoades, A. B., the Nature Super visor for Santa Clara County. instructor, sit that tla ic will
w hit w ill be a valuable asset
to :cis:tore (or
The frit). Itesidcs its i
th’
In order that esery inelclier
tif joyable assets :ail ,,t,ii(tur
Pic group may crane in
ciintart for learning along
with Niel) instructor and IllaV
Imo
;Oki) fers the aildition..1 ci
1.11111.
1"1.111:11.1 %%WI l,er%
three units of roll.
member of the parts.
Peter- no prerequisite rciliaredi
son has arranged a ss stem
rii- one interested in tho
itillon by whit li this is
possible. should gel in touch %, HI Dr.
Farther
I I. stadY
will les divided erson
into seven groups. one
f
under each :tails can be
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New Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma Presented
ity.

the

Jlt

,

kappa Sigma, San Jose St ite College’s youngest norority, held its first rush season since comthe campus. The eight girls pictured above o ere initiated at an impressive ceremony at
note! Sainte Claire last week.

ihe past quarter the activities have been carried out under the capable leadership of Miss
Allario, presides!.

s.....aticassysmit

Phi Kappa Pi Closes Its Ruth Sanders Appointed AllEnian President Will
larcni Develops New
Type of Radio Set
S,ason With a
To Faculty at Burbank Preside at Faculty
Sport Dance
Entertainment
Goglielnio Alarconi has develHaving the honor of being
ed completely successful ultra
On June lath, the Phi Kappa Pi
Drt wae radio telephone which
capable of both receiving and sorority will complete its social
sling, according to witnesses season with an informal sport
in attended a test conducted by 1,13, t
given in honor of its

,tes

re.

3)3
t

chosen out of 552 applicants, Miss
Huth Sanders, a San Jose gradu-

seas dismissed along with Principal Ralph Salmon,

nrge the r"new"I,

a ail.

but without
Some lime ago, Lloyd
who had umght 0 calm),

bell elementary school. was appowted to fill Salmon’s position.
,

+

ON TO

cite

.1 Treat

Sacramento
.re

na.
1,1d

Th ick, Creamy
Milkshakes

Students’ Excursion
sxruitimy. JUNE I
STUDENTS- HOUND TPIP

pARENTs and TE.1CHEIIS

.
.
.
!MUNI)

.

-rim)

Leave San Jose ti:30 it. lit.. ittni

$1..00

See your State Capitol. Ilistorie Sutlers Fort.
Crocker .14-1 Gallery. mill other
interesting points.

facultv
tile
Complimenting
members of San Jost. State and
alumnae of the Allenian Societ.
active 1113111113.1.% 11( Ant:Ili:Ill \Sill
Ilt11 Sunday afternoon
Ilt
al the home of Miss Pliv
Walsh, 18117

The tea

1.’411- further information
COLEMBIA 1100

149 South First St.
Bit ilard 668

and vice president, respectivelv.
of the student body.
Recognition Ilav marks the beginning of the new region, of the
officers of Stale’s student body.

the hours 4 3 and 5 o’clock.
receivin..., line Will Itt.
VI,
t.1%11 Pritchard. preslilltill
will take PLiee bet wevii of the ,,,rorit. Mrs. Leol.i Tern -

Th,

f

San
Jose
Creamery

Frank Covello, varsity yell1.ailer. is general chairman in
charge of Recognition Day, and is
members of the.
being assisted
Eseeutive Board 111141 John Horn, ing :mil I,V011 Warinke, president

$2.00

Illt

lietarn on any train S.1TUltD.1" or SUNI)AY

SOI I IIERN PACIFIC

10c

(Continue(’ from Page Onel
-rewarded at that time. Scholai

ship awards. athletic awards, and
awards to members of the Executive Board will also be presented
on that .1:1.1.1iree special awards,
one in poetry, one in prose, and
,
one in art, will be conferred
the three having achieved tt..
best work in those three arts respectively.
Black Masque, woolen’s hon..
society, will hold installation of
new members at Recognition

ztlit:0*

of Burbank
n the other day.
new
members,
who
are
the
Misses
sdum’i.
Baron Cando Masson. mayor of
Sanders, who has taught
lOWII of Levanto, Italy, who Eleanor Alberts, Kathryn Epps, it Miss
years. wilt tutee ehttege ot. the
Is moan the witnesses, said the i;eorgia
Baker, Norene Williams. high third and tow fourth grades.
w radiophone could establish
ntact with an ordinary tele-1 Ciertruile Kemper and :Margaret
With the failure to renew the
nrie sstetri.
Bence a person I Sehnerr.
contract of Principal Salmon, citronverse with anyone on a
Pio Kappa Pi oils year has had izens of Burbank were aroused to

re telephone circuit.
of the most successful seafhe test was held on the Lianhistory. having entera roast near here, over a ins.’ sons in its
lee of eight miles with a 52 tained at a score of delightful affairs.
ganef, r wave.
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State Tracksters Not Expected to Pla,
state Golfers will clash Mermen Will Meet
Meet To Be Held
With San Jose High
Amblers Today in
In Kezar Stadium
School Aces
State College Pool
on This Saturday

Dieticians Plan M. eal for S. C. O. Defeats tl
Annual Association
I. D. K.’s in Gam
Meeting

Head Intral

’The Dietetic Department of San
.fter having a tragic beginning
Jose State College spent their an- PIIN SI( AI.
in golf activities when the Spart
Doi
LAsT MEET
LOUIS SALVATti To HAVE tans lost all their matches to WILL BE THE
nual day in plonnnig and preparDEFT +as
01-"rHE YEAH FOR
TOUGH COMPETITION
barbecue supper for the
the
ing
Menlo J. C., they will try to comSWIMMERS
ToMoRlitiM
picnic held by the San Jose Penpensate the walloping by meeting
Faculty vs. P. I,. Nlajoi
Amblers swimming insula Dietetic Association.
%feeling
the
San
School
strong
Jose
the
Iligh
The Spartan Club chances of
kyr and Maillionald.
our pool toTh., picnic was held Ht Los and
placing any runners in the annual Terrors I:riday afternoon at the club of Stockton in
Strong
I
Country
Club. The night ut 8:00 o’clock, San Jose Gatos park and was most suctrack and field championships of Hiliview
S
(/.
1 1
111
tr11111 Will 1101(1
the Pacific Association of the matches are scheduled to gel na- State’s swimming
cessful. ’The would-be dieticians, Diana; 01...i. \\
itS IllSt local meet, although a re- Esther Heilegard, Mildred CarlAmateur Athletic Union and Sec- iler way al 3 o’clock.
7 1,, 1,
turn engagement is scheduled for son and Jane Wooden, W110 helped
tional Games Tryouts to be held
Thy High School team is probs
1
tomorrow at the Kezar Stadium, ably one of the best interscho- next Friday at Stockton.
make the affair a success, have
and SIIII
’Tonight’s meet veil! afford many 1111 /Mt ill a quarter assisting the’
are very slim.
lastic golf squads in the Stale and
their Dietetics department in one of Praga. 0 li) 2:.
In the 100 metres the Spartan will give the Spartans plenty of State students a last look at
Minors vs. ’I,
squad this ye:Ir.:intl. inasmuch ;IS the local hospitals to obtain pracClub entree, Louis Salvalo, Far grief from start to finish.
and Ke111111; 11
Amblers are fast emipelition tical experience.
Western champion
in the 100
Delos Wolfe, first man lin the the
ron. II li) O.
exciting
yards, has to face such sterling Spartan team, will meet Don Ed- and real sportsmen, an
An election was held by the
who
Home runs i
The new
eompelition as "Bullet" Bob Kei- wards, well-known golfer of San- time is in store for those
Dietetic Association.
sel of the University of Califor- ta Clara County, who has been in attend.
officers for the next year are Miss Majors, and Iti,
The events billed for tonight Christine Richert and Mrs. Watnia, Montague of San Francisco the championship class for sevdash,
University, and Les /fables of eral years. Wolfe and Edwards are: 220-vard dash, 511-yard
son of Stanford, president and
50-yard secretary.
Each
respectively.
Stanford, who is competing unat- have each won a match in their 100-yard breast stroke.
stroke, 100-yard free style, year the officers are chosen from
tached.
previous meeting, and the play- back
fancy diving, medley relay. anti a different section. For example
"Bullet" Bob Kiesel is the Uni- off should display plenty of
100-yard relay.
San Jose State was represented
’
versity of California pride and classy golf.
The fancy diving will be ably
1,ockport, N.
Mrs,
figures to easily take first in the
Dias meets Anthony Nlaffey in taken care of by. Ifiglichi and Ma- last year.
Smith. nossessor of roll
event, basing this on his recent another match which is a toss -tip
board
two-tneter
hatTey, and the
catkin and several , ars
performance when he defeated as to the outcome.
Maffey re- will be used.
exiierience. has 14.1, die
Wycoff of U. S. C. Kiesel. how- placed Winston Chappell for secPlat Will probably be entcrial
New York liecaus,
ever niay be scratched due to the ond position on the team ;11111 Will
fused the right 114.1,
the 220-yard dash, and aided I
t,
recurrence of an old football in- try 10 (10Wil ni/IS in order to
,,.wn ehildren ratio
Draper and Stewart. ’fins es,
111
jury that is troubling him again. show that he is capable of holding
I
ing 11111V see Plat clip his time.
srhooi.
In the %%eels, interval between
1....ven if he /S entered lie may be the second place on the team.
I Nies. Smith sta,
Lynn and Draper ;ill’ maintain!the end of Spring quarter and ale
handicapped by- this recurrence.
Winston Chappell who has been
ing the same time in the 50-yard
1 %
beginning of the Summer session. court here and ch o
so some other entry may cop first acting as manager of the squad.
dash. lout either. under the strain
lation of the 1.,in.e .,,er
DrS. Barry and Holliday are planplace. No matter who wins, Sal- will meet Duino, brother of the
id competition. inits. step out and
lion law.
ning a trip %%inch will take them
vato can be expected to ilo his pro of the San Jose Country Club
’,MIT his best reeord.
n she said
through the Bret Harte and Mark
best. In his recent workouts Sal - and Chappell will have his hands ,
who can be depended
out ,,t
...h., r.,11,.
:Twain country in California. Visrata has had a tough time to re- full. lie is anxious to get bark
bir ’minis are Sirninquist
,
town of Columbia in t,,
,iting the
gain his mid -season form due to into his former place as second
are rontinuing
final action. vh,
and liankin.
Tuolumne County, Ility will go 011
the short lay-oll following the man, and if he heals Duino, Win -1
out
to turn in the same reliable perthe threa.
;1101 the historic
Fresno Belays. Les Ulables, the ston has a good change of get.:
formances.
irebi n as and
,onatry of that region NS Ilerir 1111.!
hard luck man of the Stanford tina it.
11. 11111-N ;WI 11;1,11 IllaN
Siu
Smith. leglinu
track team. has run several fast
( lore Chapel will plas RanStromitilist. or Drawhere she rim!
practice races this week so that dolph. another star of this kcalpe,. bepetaliii_ imon oaeli
ewtt
r
he can be figured to prove a ily. and should prove t.. be a u...al
11. II, in Ills v.
Is. r"-b,a, 1,, f.a, ih, :mai
threat.
match.
Chapel may beat 1: a 1. 1,,
I
li; I
I,:kl
ITI
V
Harper vs. Eastman
dolph. 1,111 It, will lia%,
ib.:% 11,1i; lid 0111,11
\’.;11.;1’’s 101,1 1;1,1t.,
Glen Harper, the ’Mildly dis- sensati,
If to do d
lool.o Spartan
t:1114’e ma. of the San Jost. Slate
track team. is the Ione Spartan
I
I
I,
Club entry in the 8110 /1111,
%%111
Figured prominently in 111,-.
II
been
is the revoribbreaker from
1: Ia..
during
ford. Big Ben F.104111;111, Wilo is
Ilt 1.11
,u)
the 1:1,1 wetk. but he ,hoohl
lOs1/11.1(41 to take the rare although . Due to a discrepancy in the
the fold nest Friday..
back
the general opinion seems to be g"""’ 1"’Iwy"
I Ili-ere:Waal:1 swimming
I. D. K. "nd
the Spar1ans I gage
that he will not break the reeord -Majors 11"4 Tt"""111Y the 8,"’"’ "ill
lot.stio,,iit,1
m.:11
1-.11.L0
due to the strong wind oil tilt(
played over again IleS1 Mon 175 S. S.
sire
iffil
...clock. whicil
t/
I
II
dung Imek-sirt.toi.
ta.,j,
day al 1:30.
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